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John Washington (1631 1677) was an English planter, soldier, and politician in colonial Virginia in
North America. He was a lieutenant colonel in the local militia.
http://waqarahmed.co/John-Washington-Wikipedia.pdf
Colonel John Washington 1632 1677 Genealogy
John Washington (c. 1631-1677) was an English Virginia planter and politician. He was the immigrant
ancestor and great-grandfather of George Washington, first president of the United States of America.
http://waqarahmed.co/Colonel-John-Washington--1632-1677--Genealogy.pdf
Some descendants of Colonel John Washington and of his
Ancestry.com. Some descendants of Colonel John Washington and of his brother Captain Lawrence
Washington, of Westmoreland County, Virginia [database on-line].
http://waqarahmed.co/Some-descendants-of-Colonel-John-Washington-and-of-his--.pdf
Descendants of Col John Wesley Washington I 1633 09
Name Spouse Birth Death Birthplace Deathplace Col. John Wesley Washington, I: Ann Pope: 1633:
09/10/1677: England, Essex, Purleigh: VA, Westmoreland Co: 1 Andrew
http://waqarahmed.co/Descendants-of-Col--John-Wesley-Washington--I--1633-09--.pdf
John Washington 1632 1677 WikiTree FREE Family Tree
[Col.] John Washington, Gent., was born about 1634. He immigrated in the Sea Horse of London to
Virginia in 1656, where he settled at Washington Parish, Westmoreland County, Virginia.
http://waqarahmed.co/John-Washington--1632-1677--WikiTree-FREE-Family-Tree.pdf
COL John Washington Sr 1632 1677 Find A Grave Memorial
John Washington Sr. is the great-grandfather of George Washington, the first president of the United
States. John Sr married Ann Pope and they both immigrated from England in 1657 and established
the Washington family in America.
http://waqarahmed.co/COL-John-Washington--Sr--1632-1677--Find-A-Grave-Memorial.pdf
John Augustine Washington Ill 1821 1861 Genealogy
Genealogy profile for Lt. Col. John Augustine Washington, lll John Augustine Washington, Ill (1821 1861) - Genealogy Genealogy for John Augustine Washington, Ill (1821 - 1861) family tree on Geni,
with over 185 million profiles of ancestors and living relatives.
http://waqarahmed.co/John-Augustine-Washington--Ill--1821-1861--Genealogy.pdf
John Washington and His Descendants Kenmore
John Washington was born about 1631 in Purleigh, Essex, England and died in 1677 in Westmoreland
Co., VA. He married Anne Pope, daughter of Nathaniel Pope , at The Cliffs, Westmoreland, Co., VA in
in 1658.
http://waqarahmed.co/John-Washington-and-His-Descendants-Kenmore.pdf
Col John Washington Renfroe 1832 1906 Find A Grave
Col. Renfroe was a native of Georgia and before the war was the owner of a large plantation in
Washington County. (unreadable section) He saw service in all the famous campaigns of Virginia, and
at the battle of Fredericksburg, fought December 12 and 13, 1862, distinguished himself for unusual
gallantry in the face of the enemy.
http://waqarahmed.co/Col-John-Washington-Renfroe--1832-1906--Find-A-Grave--.pdf
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John Augustine Washington Wikipedia
John Augustine Washington (1736 1787) was a member of the fifth Virginia Convention and a
founding member of the Mississippi Land Company. During the American Revolution he was a
member of Westmoreland County's Committee of Safety and the Chairman of the County Committee
for Relief of Boston.
http://waqarahmed.co/John-Augustine-Washington-Wikipedia.pdf
Col John Washington Wray Family Site 23andMe
Siblings: Lawrence Washington, III, Elizabeth Rumbold (born Washington), Margaret Talbot (born
Washington), William Washington, Martha Hayward (born Washington), Edward Washington, Francis
Washington, Jane Washington, Robert Washington, Anne Gist (born Washington)
http://waqarahmed.co/Col--John-Washington-Wray-Family-Site--23andMe--.pdf
John Washington Facebook
John Washington is on Facebook. Join Facebook to connect with John Washington and others you
may know. Facebook gives people the power to share and makes
http://waqarahmed.co/John-Washington-Facebook.pdf
THE WASHINGTON PEDIGEEE COKEIGEJSTDA AND
The Washington Pedigree. 321 upon the many printed Washington pedigrees and could have believed
the writers of them had personally substantiated all their statements before publishing.
http://waqarahmed.co/THE-WASHINGTON-PEDIGEEE--COKEIGEJSTDA-AND.pdf
Colonel John Washington Sr 1627 1677 Mark's G10
Comments: Born around 1631 in England, John emigrated to the Virginia colonies in 1656. Tradition
has it that John traveled to the colonies on a trading venture aboard the Seahorse of London.
http://waqarahmed.co/Colonel-John-Washington--Sr-1627-1677---Mark's-G10--.pdf
descendants of Col John Washington of Westmoreland Co VA
descendants of Col. John Washington of Westmoreland Co. VA 1-- Col. John Washington [5552]
b.Feb_1632, Purleigh, Essex, England d.Sep_1677, Washington Paris
http://waqarahmed.co/descendants-of-Col--John-Washington-of-Westmoreland-Co--VA.pdf
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Why must be col john washington descendants%0A in this website? Get more earnings as what we have actually
told you. You could discover the various other relieves besides the previous one. Ease of getting guide col john
washington descendants%0A as exactly what you desire is also given. Why? We provide you several type of
guides that will not make you feel weary. You can download them in the web link that we offer. By downloading
col john washington descendants%0A, you have actually taken the proper way to select the convenience one,
compared to the inconvenience one.
col john washington descendants%0A. Allow's read! We will typically learn this sentence all over. When still
being a youngster, mommy used to order us to constantly check out, so did the educator. Some publications col
john washington descendants%0A are fully read in a week as well as we require the obligation to sustain reading
col john washington descendants%0A Just what about now? Do you still like reading? Is checking out only for
you which have commitment? Definitely not! We here supply you a brand-new publication entitled col john
washington descendants%0A to review.
The col john washington descendants%0A tends to be terrific reading book that is understandable. This is why
this book col john washington descendants%0A ends up being a favored book to check out. Why do not you
really want become one of them? You can take pleasure in reading col john washington descendants%0A while
doing various other tasks. The existence of the soft file of this book col john washington descendants%0A is sort
of obtaining experience quickly. It consists of how you must save guide col john washington descendants%0A,
not in shelves of course. You may wait in your computer gadget and also gadget.
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